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Soaking the cake in a combo of cream, evaporated milk, and Baileys Red Velvet Liquor infuses this dessert with rich flavor – and gives it a gorgeous pink hue. Pastel 3 leches literally means cake made with three milk in Spanish, and this classic Mexican cake is soaked in just that. Super wet and
delicious, this cake is easy to make and will be the next party! This delicious cake tastes just like a honeybun cinnamon! Chocolate, gooey, rich, and delicious! Made entirely from scratch, this showstoping tres leches cake topped with coconut whipped cream will have your guests looking forward to
dessert this Cinco de Mayo. A spiced rum and nutmeg cake is the basis for an eggnog sauce and cream eggnog. Homemade eggnog and fresh nutmeg are highly recommended to give this the best taste. Be sure to use a high face cake pan, as this cake rises a lot while baking! I combined two favorite
cake recipes to come up with this. Always a hit parts and potlucks. Topping really makes this one great. Lemon Jell-O® works too well. This is a white cake, which you poke holes in and pour warm fruit-flavored gelatin over it and chill. It's got whipped topping glaze. Another delightful variation on the
theme of Poke Cake. Poke a classic yellow cake and fill it with homemade berries sauce before topping with a spicy, delicious no-bake cheesecake! This cake is best made the day before, making it great to bring to all these summer potlucks! A simple recipe with flavors that pop. Top cake with fresh
strawberries whole or sliced just before serving. White cake and canned raspberries come together to create perfection. Refrigerate until ready to serve. This delicious egg-enriched dessert, in the style of a traditional tres leches cake, is perfect for the holidays. Serve topped with whipped cream. This is a
fudgy wet confectionery to die for! Fresh or frozen strawberries and sweetened whipped cream take the cake box mix to another level. Once chilled, cut into portions and top each piece with sweetened whipped cream. Garnish with strawberry slices, if desired. Keep leftovers in the fridge. Chocolate cake
poke pudding is topped with creamy chocolate pudding and a layer of fried marshmallows for a treat everyone will love. This cake gets rave comments every time it's done. Definitely not for anyone on a diet! Oooey-gooey, and oh! so good! Best if served warm with vanilla ice cream. This is the absolute
best Southern cake recipe ever. A friend of mine gave me this and told me that her mother in Georgia gave it to her. We call it Nasty Cake because it's so good, but it has so many calories. This is not those who try to track their weight! Use a deep pan. My birthday is at the end of October and this is my
favorite cake. It is not soupy, but extremely moist and delicious. I poke the holes with a straw, my daughter a pencil. Both work well. Do it the day before, so he can absorb the three milks. A delicious, fresh cranberry sauce adds a beautiful color to this white sheet cake. Top each serving with sweetened
whipped cream and garnish with fresh blueberries if desired. Pound cake streaked with cherry gelatin is layered with cherry pie filling and creamy whipped topping. These wonderful orange berries are also known as cloudberries or bakeapples, and are a staple of Eskimo inuppiaq from the North Slope of
Alaska. Serve with whipped topping or vanilla ice cream. My mother-in-law loves lemon pie. I wanted to do something different for her, so I combined a key lime pie with a poke cake and this is what I came up with. He liked it. So I named it after her, this is our favorite cake! It's a slice of warm caramel
gooey apple of consistent goodness! My mother-in-law presented me with this recipe and I have to share it! It goes perfectly with vanilla ice cream! eggs, oil, buttermilk, cake mixture, vegetable oil, cornstarch, cake mixture, whippcake mix cold, melted butter, large eggs, cake mixture, powdered sugar, cold
whippwater, oil, eggs, cake mix cake mix, eggs, butteroil, cake mixture, eggcake mix, egg, butterereggs, oil, water, cake mixed chocolate chips, eggs, oil, cake mix 1 of 30 Oreogasm Poke Cake So well it's almost NSFW. Take the recipe from Delish. 2 of 30 Banana Pudding Poke Cake Get ready to go
banana scar this. Take the recipe from Delish. 3 out of 30 Dr. Pepper Poke Cake doesn't get much easier than a three-ingredient cake! Take the recipe from Delish. 4 of 30 Piña Colada Poke Cake Tropical vibes you will have you think you are on vacation from the comfort of your own home. Take the
recipe from Delish. 5 of 30 Baileys Poke Chocolate Cake on Chocolate. Take the recipe from Delish. 6 of 30 Boston Cream Poke Cake Vanilla Instant Pudding Mix is your new best friend. Take the recipe from Delish. 7 of 30 Banoffee Poke Cake As easy to make as it is to eat! Take the recipe from
Delish. 8 of 30 Fireball Poke Cake Get ready to get lit. Take the recipe from Delish. 9 of 30 Strawberries 'N Cream Poke Summer Cake is the sign. Take the recipe from Delish. 10 of 30 Hot Cocoa Poke Cake Beat those winter blues. Take the recipe from Delish. 11 of 30 Grasshopper Poke Cake Mint and
Chocolate are the perfect duo. Take the recipe from Delish. 12 out of 30 Tres Leche Cake Three times milk is three times as much fun. Take the recipe from Delish. 13 of 30 Pumpkin Spice Poke Cake This is for all the proud core out there. Take the recipe from Delish. 14 of 30 Unicorn Poke Cake * ~ feel
the magic of the unicorn ~ * Get the recipe from Delish. 15 out of 30 chocolate peanut butter Poke Cake lovers of serious peanut butter only. Take the recipe from 16 of 30 Peppermint Poke Cake Cake poke perfect for the holidays. Take the recipe from Delish. 17 out of 30 Eggnog Poke Cake No more
christmas than eggnog. Get Get recipe from Delish. 18 of 30 Tiramisu Poke Cake This classic dessert gets poke cake treatment! Take the recipe from Delish. 19 out of 30 Poke Brownies mash-up s'mores you never knew you needed! Take the recipe from Delish. 20 of 30 Margarita Poke Cake A bite of
this poke cake will have you scream Margarit-yes! Take the recipe from Delish. 21 of 30 Ice Cream Poke Cake for the lover of Neapolitan ice cream in your life! Take the recipe from Delish. 22 of 30 Nutella Mocha Poke Cake The secret ingredient in this super wet, melt-in-mouth mocha cake? A hot cup of
joe. Take the recipe from Delish. 23 of 30 Key Lime Poke Cake The most beautiful cake poke ever. Take the recipe from Delish. 24 of 30 Seven Minutes in Heaven Cake We want more than seven minutes with a slice of this decadent cake. Take the recipe from Delish. 25 of 30 Death By Chocolate Poke
Cake You Can't Have Too Much Chocolate. Take the recipe from Delish. 26 out of 30 Butterbeer Poke Cake So easy a muggle could do it! Take the recipe from Delish. 27 of 30 Cannoli Poke Cake Cannoli is breaking out of its shell and we're not crazy about it. Take the recipe from Delish. 28 of the 30
Caramel Apple Poke Cake Store bought cream cheese icing is the perfect shortcut for this fall cake. Take the recipe from Delish. 29 out of 30 Samoa Poke Cake A chocolate cake infused with caramel? Stop playing with your heart! Take the recipe from Delish. 30 of 30 Lemon Blueberry Poke Cake How
Beautiful Is This? Take the recipe from Delish. 1/15When my family is planning a get-together, I can count on three or four people asking if they bring this chocolate peanut butter cake to the poke. If you do not have a mixture of chocolate cake, use a white or yellow one and mix in 3 tablespoons of baking
cocoa. -Fay Moreland, Wichita Falls, TexasGet Recipe 2/15 Taste of HomeThat Classic Spring Treat-Strawberry Shortcake-take on a wonderful new twist with this recipe. The gelatin of strawberries and strawberries animates each pretty slice of this wonderful layered strawberry poke cake that is made
from a convenient box blend. -Mary Jo Griggs, West Bend, Wisconsin 3/15 Taste of HomeI get compliments on this cake wherever I get it. It is very much an adult cake with the hot coffee and heat of brown sugar and caramel.-Leigh Doott, Pueblo West, Colorado 4/15 Taste of HomeThree wonderful milk
types moisten these cupcakes. Roasted coconut on top adds an elegant touch. -Gust of Home Test Kitchen 5/15 Taste of HomeWe as a touch of rum for the holidays, and this orangey rum cake is decadent alone or with large swoops of whipped cream. -Nancy Heishman, Las Vegas, Nevada 6/15 Taste
of HomeI serve this cherry cake for the holidays because it is so festive and easy. No one will know your secret is adding a packet of cherry gelatin to a mixture of boxed cake! McNeil, Germantown, Tennessee 7/15 Taste of Leches HomeTres means Milk. This cake gets its name because it uses three
types of milk-evaporated, condensed and cream. The light and airy texture of this cake has made it a classic in Mexican cuisines for generations. -Taste of Home Test Kitchen 8/15 Taste of HomeHave Need to Splurge? Try Deborah Protzman's wet, wet cake. No one who has ever eaten a piece may
think it's lower in fat-Deborah Protzman, Bloomington, Illinois. 9/15 Taste of HomeThis cupcake version of tres leches cake actually uses four types of milk plus cream, but quatro leches cake simply doesn't have the same delicious ring to it. If you like dairy, you won't be disappointed with this particular
take on the classic. 10/15 Taste of HomeOne bite this wet, colorful cake and you'll think you've found a 'gold pot at the end of the rainbow. It's the perfect dessert to end your St. Patrick's Day. -Marge Nicol, Shannon, Illinois 11/15 Everyone laughs over this wonderful lemon cake. It's divine with fresh
raspberries and a spoonful of vanilla ice cream. -Joan Hallford, North Richland Hills, Texas 12/15 Taste of HomeI first tried tres leches cake while in Ecuador several years ago. Since then, I've changed it by adding some of my favorite ingredients, namely chocolate and coconut. This version also has a
touch of rum for an adult-only treatment. -Lisa Varner, El Paso, Texas 13/15 Taste of homemy's favorite cake is tres leches, a butter cake soaked in three types of milk. We developed a fuss-free, rich and tender version. -Marine Castle Kelley, Canyon Country, California 14/15 old-fashioned citrus snack
cake taste even better the day after it's done. It is perfect for picnics or gatherings because it carries easily and is so good chilled. 15/15 Taste of HomeThis cute cake will make your favorite trick-or-treaters smile with delight when you serve it for Halloween. The wet marble cake features butter icing and
fun chocolate pumpkins on top. Pumpkin candy? Add Corn Candy instead. -Keys of Home Test Kitchen Originally published: April 29, 2020Sign-up for recipes to your home taste inbox is America's #1 cooking magazine. Magazine.
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